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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

A Modified Spring Design for the Ectopic Canine Alignment as
a Substitute for the Missing Lateral Incisor
Swati Verma1), Mohammad Khursheed Alam2,3), Shakeel Ahmed V.K.4), Chhavi Jain5)
ABSTRACT
Objective: This clinical tip describes an innovative Modified Spring Design in aligning ectopic canine for substitution in
place of lateral incisor that makes use of segmental rectangular wire in conjunction with additional helical loops to the T shaped
spring.
Method: Modified spring design was placed in the present case.
Results: The alignment was achieved in two activations within three weeks. The low level forces were consistent with long
range of action due to addition of loops.
Conclusion: The modified spring design can be a viable alternative to the gold standard method for ectopic canine alignment.
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INTRODUCTION
Esthetics is the major concern at young age. A lot of peer pressure
and negative self esteem can be associated with missing tooth in esthetic
zone1). Canine management are complex phenomena2-11). For missing lateral incisor few treatment options are evident. They are namely canine
substitution, tooth supported prosthesis and implant supported prosthesis. The canine substitution is most conservative approach among all
three especially among younger patients.
This clinical tip describes an innovative Modified Spring Design in
aligning ectopic canine for substitution in place of lateral incisor that
makes use of segmental rectangular wire in conjunction with additional
helical loops to the T shaped spring. With consideration of the following
insights●

●

To provide the spring with modified design that it applies light and
consistent force levels in tooth movement.
To provide spring design which is both aesthetically pleasing and
effective in terms of controlling tooth movement.

Tools and Fabrication:
Tools: used in construction of Modified Spring were
●

0.017 x 0.025" Titanium molybdenum alloy wire
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●

Bird beak/ 139 orthodontic plier

Fabrication: As shown in Fig. 1, the rectangular sectional titanium
molybdenum alloy wire of dimension 0017 X 0025" is bent in T configuration with two helical loops with the help of 139 bird beak pliers.
Round cross-sectional archwire may rotate within the buccal tube slot,
causing tauma to the gingival apparatus, or may change the direction
and amount of activation of the spring. However, 0.017 x 0.025" TMA
rectangular sectional wire offers a double back mechanism due to twopoint contact. TMA wires (0.017 x 0.025") have good stability within an
auxiliary slot, and their activation delivers a modest force. The spring
can be activated by bending it buccally and vertically in the desired
direction. This provides a long range of activation due to greater length
of wire due to addition of two helices. Therefore, necessitates only six
to eight weeks for monitoring the appliance and making any progressive
activations. Since the patient's tooth would continue to move throughout
this time, it results in minimal intraoperative chairside time and maximum cooperation from the patient. The wide range of action, the ability
to activate in three spatial planes, and the biomechanical advantage of
separating the canine from the teeth next to it, allow the tooth to be
repositioned in the right place. This design offers an effective alternative
to the gold standard method for guided canine traction for ectopic
canines.
Clinical Application of Modified Spring:
The activation is indicated as per the desired tooth movement. For
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instance, in the present case for substitution, redistribution of space was
initiated. Then, once the space was created the anchorage unit was reinforced posteriorly and lateral incisor bracket was bonded on canine.
Followed by passing modified spring's alpha arm from 23 [upper left
canine] and beta arm through auxiliary slot of 26 [upper left first molar].
Progressive conservative enameloplasty was considered in relation to
ectopic canine for the purpose of substitution in place of lateral incisor.
Only two activations were required for complete alignment in three
months. The final finishing was done with bracket repositioning. The
progression of the treatment with Modified spring as showed in Figure
2.
Advantages of Modified Spring:

●
●
●
●

●
●

It exhibits effective and controlled desired tooth movement.
No inadvertent effects were observed on adjacent teeth.
It offers long range, consistent and low force level traction.
It is efficiently design, patient-clinician friendly, easy and safe to
use.
It is offers high esthetics and sectional approach.
It is cost effective and time saving.

Figure 1: Numerous views of Modified Spring Design with two
additional helical loops.

Figure 2: Intraoral photographs showing progression of the treatment; a, Pre-treatment; b, Space redistribution; c, with
Modified Spring Design; and d, Post alignment.

Figure 3: Panoramic radiographs showing Pre-treatment and
Post alignment stages
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